Active packaging is an innovative packaging technology by which active compounds are released from the package to enhance the quality and microbial safety for a wide range of foods. The problem of active ingredient release through the bilayer packaging food system is studied from a theoretical viewpoint. A release model is built to provide predictions of concentration and amount of active ingredient. The equations are built based on Fickian diffusion, and numerical solutions are obtained through finite difference. Different diffusion coefficients and of active ingredient in different packaging layers, partition coefficient at the interface of outer layer and inner layer, partition coefficient at the interface of inner layer and food, and mass transfer coefficient ℎ at the interface of inner layer and food are considered in the model. The effects of , thicknesses of outer layer and inner layer, 0 , , , , and ℎ on the release are discussed. Corresponding conclusions and analysis are given.
Introduction
The quality of food will be deteriorated during transport, processing, and storage through contamination, which occurs by growth of microorganisms, enzymatic or nonenzymatic chemical reactions [1] . In order to avoid deterioration and extend food shelf life, traditionally, active additives are mixed into initial food formulations to control microbial growth. However, this method is not always effective. Modern food packaging faces not only the requirements of food preservation and longer shelf life, but also the requirements of maintaining the fresh quality of nutrition, food additives, and preservatives "without addition" or at least "add less. " So active packaging came into being. In recent years, there has been a great interest in active food packaging technologies. The aim of release systems intended for food packaging applications is to transfer the active agent from the packaging to the food in order to maintain a predetermined concentration of the active compound in the packed food for a determined period of time [2] . The release effect of active ingredient from packaging into food is better than the food surface dip or spray active compound. The method of dipping or spraying will induce the low effective concentration of active ingredients and then lose their activity. In order to make the active ingredient achieve better sustained release effect, the multilayer film has been widely used [3] .
Recently, the experimental and migration research in this area have started [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , but the theoretical research is still deficient. Many researchers made release evaluation using the Crank modeling of migration of contaminants from packaging material into food [19] [20] [21] . But the migration model of bilayer packaging material only considers the complex of the same material and ignores the effect of critical interface, such as the partition at the interface of different material layer and the interface of material and food and the mass transfer of compound at the interface of material and food [22, 23] . In fact, the problem of release in packaging material from different material complex is more complex than that in the packaging materials from identical material complex.
The objective of this study is to develop a theoretical model of release through a bilayer packaging system consisting of outer layer and inner layer into food. Unidirectional release, different diffusivities of active ingredient in outer layer and inner layer, partition coefficient at the interface of outer layer and inner layer, partition coefficient 2
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Inner Food Figure 1 : Scheme of the package-food system.
at the interface of inner layer and food, and mass transfer coefficient at the interface of inner layer and food are considered. Finite difference scheme is obtained. Factors which affect active ingredient concentration in outer layer and inner layer and release amount in inner layer and food are discussed.
Theoretical Modeling
The problem of release of active agent is highly complex; the following assumptions are made in order to make the process analyzed clearly regarding limited packaging and limited food.
Assumptions.
The principal assumptions for model built are as follows. (1) The packaging material consists of two layers in perfect contact. One is outer layer with active ingredient in it, while the other is a virgin inner layer as shown in Figure 1 . (2) The active agent is initially in the outer layer at a uniform concentration, while the inner layer is free from active ingredient. (3) The active ingredient releases through outer layer and inner layer and through the interface between the food and inner layer with a finite coefficient of mass transfer, ℎ . There is no release of active agent through the external surface of the outer layer in contact with air. (4) The release of an active agent through the outer layer and inner layer is controlled by Fickian diffusion with constant diffusivities, which are for outer layer and for inner layer, respectively, (5) The partition coefficients, and , of a compound are constant at the interface of outer layer and inner layer, inner layer and food. (6) There is no transfer of food to the packaging.
Mathematical Treatment.
The one-dimensional diffusion through the packaging is expressed by Fick's equation with constant diffusivities in the outer layer and in the inner layer:
where ( , ) and ( , ) are the concentrations of active agent in outer layer and inner layer, respectively, at position and time , and are the constant diffusivities of active ingredient in outer layer and inner layer, respectively, and 1 and 2 = − 1 are the thickness of outer layer and inner layer, respectively.
The initial conditions are
where 0 is the initial concentration of active ingredient in outer layer. The boundary conditions express the fact that there is no external transfer at = 0; the flux of active compound is continuous whereas the concentration itself is discontinuous at = 1 > 0, = 0, = 0,
where and are the constant partition coefficients of active ingredient at the interface of outer layer and inner layer, inner layer and food. ℎ is the constant mass transfer coefficient of active ingredient at the interface of inner layer and food.
The grid is divided for the composite packaging material in thickness direction. And is divided into parts (space step is ℎ); release time is divided into parts (time step is ). Here, the interface of outer layer and inner layer is separated for the convenience of simulation. Wherein 1, 1 , 2 , + 2, + 3 indicate the left margin of outer layer, right margin of outer layer, left margin of inner layer, interface of inner layer and food, and active agent concentration in food, respectively. In fact, both 1 and 2 are in the = 1 on the dimension. The meshing of bilayer packaging material divided in the thickness direction is shown in Figure 2 .
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The following signs are introduced [24, 25] :
Equations (1)- (3) can be converted into the following formula:
The corresponding finite difference scheme is as follows:
initial conditions
boundary conditions
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Results and Discussions
The previously mentioned finite difference scheme is converted into the form of = −1 + ; here, and are + 3-dimensional square and , −1 , and are one-dimensional vector. The numerical solutions are received through iterative calculation. And the effect of parameters, such as , 1 , 2 , , , 0 , ℎ , , on concentration and amount of active agent in packaging and food is discussed. Here, the values of diffusivities and , mass transfer coefficient ℎ are 10 −4 , 10 −8 , and 10 −7 , respectively in order to facilitate analysis.
Release Kinetics of Active Ingredient into Inner Layer and Food for Various Values of and Profiles of Active Ingredient Concentration through the Packaging for Various Values of
. The definition of is the ratio of the concentration of active agent in inner layer to the concentration of the active agent in outer layer at release equilibrium. The release kinetics and the concentration profiles are shown in Figures 3-6 for various values of . These Figures 3-6 lead to the following conclusions about the influences of the partition coefficient on the interface of outer layer and inner layer.
(1) Release kinetics of active ingredient into inner layer and food are drawn for various values of in Figures 3  and 4 . The amounts of active ingredient in inner layer and food increase with . This phenomenon can be understood according to the definition of . The greater the , the more active ingredient in inner layer for the identical active compound amount in outer layer. Meanwhile, the amounts of active ingredient will inevitably increase in food. (3) According to Figures 5 and 6 , at the interface of inner layer and food, the active ingredient does not instantly release into the food. The active ingredient accumulates in inner layer and then releases to food with the increase of time. It can reveal that mass transfer coefficient ℎ and partition coefficient at the interface of inner layer and food hinder the release of active ingredient from packaging material to food.
Release Kinetics of Active Ingredient into Inner Layer and Food for Various Thicknesses of Outer Layer and Inner
Layer. In order to learn clearly the effect of thickness, it is necessary to study the release kinetics of active ingredient for various thicknesses of outer layer and inner layer. These kinetics graphs are shown in Figures 7-10 . The amounts of active ingredient in inner layer and food are expressed in terms of time. The comments are as follows.
(1) When the initial concentration of active ingredient in outer layer, the value of , , and the thickness of inner layer are constant, the amounts of active ingredient releasing into inner layer and food increase obviously with the increase of the thickness of outer layer as shown in Figures 7  and 8 . There is a positive correlation between the amount of active ingredient in food and outer layer thickness. For the same initial concentration of active ingredient in outer layer, thicker outer layer means higher amount of active ingredient in outer layer.
(2) When the initial concentration of active ingredient in outer layer, the value of , , and the thickness of outer layer are constant, the amounts of active ingredient in the food decrease obviously with the increase of the thickness of inner layer, as shown in Figures 9 and 10 . Correspondingly, the residue of the active ingredient in inner layer is more, which means release rate of active ingredient into food depending on the thickness of inner layer. material. According to Figures 11 and 12 , the active ingredient amounts in material inner layer and food increase with the increase of active ingredient initial concentration in material outer layer when the release equilibrium is reached. So, it can achieve protecting food by controlling the active ingredient initial concentration in outer packaging material. 
Release Kinetics of Active Ingredient into Inner Layer and Food for Various
Release Kinetics of Active Ingredient into Inner Layer and Food for Various and .
Diffusion coefficient is one of the most important parameters in the release process of active ingredient. It is related to physical and chemical properties of the packaging material itself, the active ingredient property, food property, temperature, and other factors. Diffusion coefficient significantly affects the amount of active ingredient in material and food. Here partition coefficients and are assumed as a fixed value. Figures 13 and 14 Mathematical Problems in Engineering it has a great sensitivity of . However, the effect of on release rate is not significant. This shows that the property of inner layer packaging material has a great effect on release rate of active ingredient under certain other conditions. increases; at the same time the amount of active ingredient remaining in the inner layer decreases with the increase of ℎ , namely, the decrease of mass transfer resistance.
Release Kinetics of Active Ingredient into Inner
Release Kinetics of Active Ingredient into Inner Layer and Food for Various
. The definition of is the ratio of the concentration of active agent in food to the concentration of the active agent in inner layer at release equilibrium. At a certain extent, it means the accumulated consumption of active ingredient in food, the smaller the value, the cumulative consumption is lower; the more active ingredient is not easy to release from the packaging material to the food products. Figures 19 and 20 show that there will be more active ingredient remaining in the packaging inner layer, and the release amount of active ingredient in food decreases with the decrease of .
Conclusions
For food packaging and food system like bilayer packaging food system, the problem of release of active ingredient from outer layer to inner layer into food is very complex. As shown in this paper, different diffusivities in two-layer materials and distribution of release ingredient between two layers and between packaging material and food, mass transfer at the interface of packaging material and food should be of active ingredient into inner layer and food for various thicknesses of outer layer and inner layer, release kinetics of active ingredient into inner layer and food for various 0 , release kinetics of active ingredient into inner layer and food for various and , release kinetics of active ingredient into inner layer and food for various ℎ , and release kinetics of active ingredient into inner layer and food for various are studied for the bi-layer packaging food system. The corresponding conclusions and analysis are also given.
